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INTRODUCI’ORY NOTE 

The present Supplemenl presents the decisions of 
the Security Council that either constitute explicit 
applications or might be considered as implicit 
applications of the provisions of Chapter VII of the 
Charter. I 

CHAPTER VII OF THE CHARTER 

Action with respect to threats fo Ihe peace, 
breaches of the peace and acts of aggression 

“A rticle 3 9 
“The Security Council shall determine the exist- 

ence of any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, 
or act of aggression and shall make recommenda- 
tions, or decide what measures shall be taken in 
accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to maintain or 
restore international peace and security. 

“Art;& 40 
“In order to prevent any aggravation of the 

situation, the Security Council may, before making 
the recommendations or decidin 
ures provided for in Article 

upon the meas- 
3 8 

parties concerned to comply with 
call upon the 

such provisional 
measures as it deems necessary or desirable. Such 
provisional measures shall be without prejudice to 
the ri 

d 
hts, claims, or position of the parties con- 

ceme . The Security Council shall duly take ac- 
count of failure to comply with such provisional 
measures. 

“Article 4 I 
“The Security Council may decide what meas- 

ures not involvmg the issue of armed forces are to 
be employed to grve effect to its decisions, and it 
may call upon the Members of the United Nations 
to apply such measures. These may include com- 
plete or partial interruption of economic relations 
and of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radio, and 
other measures of communicatron, and the sever- 
ance of diplomatic relations. 

“‘Article 42 
“Should the Security Council consider that 

measures provided for in Article 41 would be 
inadequate or have proved to be inade uate, it 
may take such action by air, sea, or land orces as 4 
may be necessary to maintain or restore intema- 
tional peace and security. Such action may include 
demonstrations, blockade, and other o 
au, sea, or land forces of Members o P 

erations by 
the United 

Nations. 

“‘Article 43 
“1. All Members of the United Nations, in 

order to contribute to the maintenance of intema- 
tional 

P 
eace and security, undertake to make 

availab e to the Securitv Council. on its call and in 
accordance with a special agreement or agree- 
ments,. armed forces, assistance, and facihties, 
includmg rights of passage, necessary for the 

purpose of maintaining international peace and 
security. 

“2. Such agreement or a 
the numbers and types of k 

reements shall govern 
orces, their degree of 

readiness and general location, and the nature of 
the facilities and assistance to be provided. 

“3. The agreement or agreements shall be 
negotiated as soon as possible on the initiative of 
the Security Council. They shall be concluded 
between the Security Council and Members or 
between the Security Council and groups of Mem- 
bers and shall be subject to ratification by the 
signatory States in accordance with their respective 
constitutional processes. 

“‘Article 44 
“When the Security Council has decided to use 

force it shall, before calling upon a Member not 
re resented on it to provide armed forces in 
fu P filment of the obligations assumed under Article 
43, invite that Member, if the Member so desires, 
to participate in the decisions of the Security 
Council concerning the employment of contingents 
of that Member’s armed forces. 

‘Article 45 
“In order to enable the United Nations to take 

urgent military measures, Members shall hold 
immediately available national air force contin- 
gents for combined international enforcement ac- 
tion. The strength and degree of readiness of these 
contingents and plans for their combined action 
shall be determined, within the limits laid down in 
the special agreement or agreements referred to in 
Article 43, by the Security Council with the 
assistance of the Military Staff Committee. 

“Article 46 
“Plans for the applications of armed force shall 

be made by the Security Council with the assist- 
ance of the Military Staff Committee. 

‘Article 4 7 ‘Article 4 7 
“1. There shall be established a Military Staff “1. There shall be established a Military Staff 

Committee to advise and assist the Security Coun- Committee to advise and assist the Security Coun- 
c11 on all questions relating to the Security Coun- c11 on all questions relating to the Security Coun- 
cil’s military requirements for the maintenance of cil’s military requirements for the maintenance of 
international 
and comman r 

ice and security, the employment 
of forces placed at its disposal, the 

regulation of armaments, and possible disarma- 
ment. 

“2. The Milita Staff Committee shall consist 
of the Chiefs of Sta 3; of the permanent members of 
the Securitv Council or therr representatives. Any 
Member of the United NationS not permanently 
represented on the Committee shall be invited by 
the Committee to be associated with it when the 
efficient discharge of the Committee’s responsibili- 
ties requires the participation of that Member in its 
work. 
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322 Chapter Xl. Consideration of the provisions of Chapter VII of the Charter 

“3. The Military Staff Committee shall be 
responsible under the Security Council for the 
strategic direction of any armed forces placed at 
the disposal of the Sccurit Council. Questions 
relatin 
worke d 

to the command o r such forces shall be 
out subsequently. 

“Arrick 50 

“4. The Military Staff Committee, with the 
authorization of the Security Council and after 
consultation with appropriate regional agencies, 
may establish regional sub-committees. 

“If preventive or enforcement measures against 
any State are taken by the Security Council, any 
other State, whether a Member of the United 
Nations or not, which finds itself confronted with 
special economic problems arising from the carry- 
ing out of those measures shall have the right to 
consult the Security Council with regard to a 
solution of those problems. 

“Arlick 4X “Article 5 I 
“I. The action required to carry out the deci- 

sions of the Security Council for the maintenance 
of international peace and security shall be taken 
by all the Members of the United Nations or by 
some of them, as the Security Council may deter- 
mine. 

“2. Such decisions shall be carried out by the 
Members of the United Nations directly and 
through their action in the appropriate internation- 
al agencies of which they are members. 

“Arrick 49 
“The Members of the United Nations shall join 

in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the 
measures decided upon by the Security Council. 

“Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the 
inherent right of individual or collective self-de- 
fence if any armed attack occurs against a Member 
of the United Nations, until the Security Council 
has taken measures necessary to maintain interna- 
tional peace and security. Measures taken by 
Members in the exercise of this right of self- 
defence shall be immediately reported to the 
Security Council and shall not in any way affect the 
authority and responsibility of the Security Coun- 
cil under the present Charter to take at any time 
such action as it deems necessary in order to 
maintain or restore international peace and 
security.” 

Part I 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLES 3942 OF THE CHARTER 

NOTE 

Owing to the frequently interconnected nature of 
the proceedings of the Council involving, especially, 
Articles 39 and 41, Articles 39 to 42 are again 
considered together, rather than separately. 

During the period under review, the Council took 
no decision in which Article 39 was ex 

P 
licitly in- 

voked. Twice, Article 39 was explicitly re erred to in 
draft resolutions that failed of adoption.* 

The Council took a number of decisions containing 
implicit references to Article 39 or employin the 
language of that article. In connection with the f etter 
dated I April 1982 from the representative of the 
United Kingdom, the Council determined that there 
existed a breach of the peace in the region of the 
Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas).’ 

There were a number of instances in which resolu- 
tions adopted by the Council contained provisions 
that might be considered to be similar to the language 
of Article 39. These are briefly listed as follows: 

Resolution 487 (1981) of 19 June 1981, eighth 
preambular paragraph:’ 

Deep/y concerned about the danger to international peace and 

security created by the premeditated Israeli air attack on Iraqi 
nuclear installations on 7 June 1981. which could at any time 
explode the situation in the area. with grave consequences for the 

vital interests of all States. 

Resolution 505 (1982) of 26 May 1982, second 
preambular paragraph:5 

Norrng wifh rhedeepest concern that the situation in the region of 

the Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas) has seriously deteriorated, 

Resolution 527 (1982) of 15 December 1982, 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh preambular para- 
graphs and paragraph 1:6 

Gravely twxwned at the recent premeditated aggressive act by 

South Africa, In violation of the sovereignty, airspace and 

territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Lesotho, and its conse- 

quences for peace and security in southern Africa, 

Gravely concerned that this wanton aggressive act by South 

Africa is aimed at weakening the humanitarian support given by 
Lesotho to South African refugees, 

Deep/y concerned about the gravity of the aggressive acts of 

South Africa against Lesotho, 

Grieved at the tragic loss in human life and concerned about the 
damage and destruction of property resulting from the aggressive 

act by South Africa against the Kingdom of Lesotho, 

I. Strongly condemns the apartheid regime of South Africa for 
its premeditated aggressive act against the Kingdom of Lesotho 

which constitutes a flagrant violation of the sovereignty and 
territorial integrity of that country; 

Resolution 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983, fifth 
preambular paragraph:’ 

Gravely concerned a/so at the tension and instability prevailing 
in southern Africa and the mounting threat to the security of the 

region and its wider implications for international peace and 
security resulting from continued utilization of Namibia as a 
springboard for attacks against and destabilization of African 

States in the region, 

Resolution 545 (1983) of 20 December 1983, 
paragraph 1 :8 

I. Sfrongly condemns South Africa’s continued military occupa- 
tion of parts of southern Angola which constitutes a flagrant 
violation of international law and of the independence. sovcreign- 

ty and territorial integrity of Angola; 

Resolution 546 (1984) of 6 January 1984, third 
preambular paragraph and paragraph 1 :8 

Grave/y concerned at the renewed escalation of unprovoked 
bombing and persistent acts of aggression, including the continued 

military occupation, committed by the racist rCgimc of South 
Africa in violation of the sovereignty, airspace and territorial 

integrity of Angola, 
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1. Strong/y condemns South Africa for its renewed, intensified, 
premeditated and unprovoked bombing, as well as the continuing 
occupation of parts of the territory of Angola, which constitute a 
flagrant violation of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of that 
country and endanger seriously international peace and security; 

Resolution 552 (1984) of I June 1984, seventh 
preambular paragraph? 

Convinced that these attacks constitute a threat to the safety and 
stability of the area and have serious implications for international 
peace and security. 

The Council considered a number of draft resolu- 
tions containing implicit references to Article 39, 
which, however, either were not voted upon or failed 
of adoption. The drafts read as follows: 

S/I 46641Rev.2, second preambular paragraph and 
operative paragraphs 1 and 3:l” 

Deeply concerned at racist South Africa’s latest armed invasion 
against the People’s Republic of Angola. which constitutes a 
danger to international peace and security, 

I. SIrongly condemns the racist regime of South Africa for its 
premeditated, unprovoked and persisted armed invasion perpe- 
trated against the people and the territory of the People’s Republic 
of Angola; 

3. Declares that such armed invasion is a flagrant violation of 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Angola and constitutes a 
danger to international peace and security; 

S/ I494 I, fourth preambular paragraph: II 
Considering that the present crisis in the region of Central 

America and the Caribbean affects international peace and 
security and that all Member States have an interest in the solution 
of the crisis by peaceful means, 

S/l 4950, fourth preambular paragraph:12 
Considering that the intention of the United Kingdom to 

perpetuate its illegal occupation and colonial domination of the 
Malvinas Islands, South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands 
affects the territorial integrity of the Argentine Republic and 
constitutes a threat to international peace and security, 

During the period under review, Article 39 was 
explicitly invoked four times in communications 
received by the United Nationslj and in numerous 
cases communications received by the United Na- 
tlons employed language similar to that of Article 
39.” 

There were a number of explicit references to 
Article 39 during the consideration of several agenda 
items in the Council.” Furthermore, many state- 
ments contained what might be interpreted as implic- 
it references to the article, usually in the form of an 
appeal to the Council to recognize a particular 
situation as a threat to international peace and 
security and to weigh the adoption of appropriate 
measures under the Charter.16 

During the period under review, the Council took 
no decision explicitly under Article 40 of the Charter. 
The question whether there were any resolutions or 
other decisions containing implicit references to that 
article cannot be answered in the affirmative because 
the action taken by the Council and the accompany- 
ing proceedings did not make clear whether the 
Council was actual1 
on the provisions o ty 

considerin 
Article 40. 

basing its decision 
fti oreover, there was 

no constitutional discussion regarding the article, but 
merely occasional references to it or an invocation of 
its language in order to support a specific demand 
relating to the question under consideration. 

Those decisions and statements that might be 
inte 
brie 7 

reted as implicit references to Article 40 are 
y summarized below. Special attention is iven 

to those decisions that might be considered to % e of 

the nature of provisional measures to prevent the 
aggravation of a situation. Such provisional measures 
included (a) calls for the withdrawal of armed 
forces;” (b) calls for respect for the right of free 
navigation;ls (c) calls for a cease-fire, including 
cessation of hostilities/armed attacks;19 (d) decisions 
to dispatch/deploy/increase United Nations observ- 
ers to monitor situations; or send a commission of 
inquiry for investigation$’ (e) calls that mediation 
efforts be continued in a co-ordinated manner 
through the Secretary-General;2’ U, demands for the 
immediate cessation of massacres;22 (R) demands that 
the independence, sovereignty and territorial inte ri- 
ty of a country be respected;2J (h)declarations f t at 
elections/referendums were null and void;24 (i) de- 
mands for the release of political prisoners and 
detainees;2s (j) demands that no steps be taken that 
could lead to continuation or further aggravation of 
tension$ (k) declaration that an attacked country 
was entitled to appropriate redress for material 
damages,27 (/) calls upon parties to the conflict to 
respect the right of civilians and to refrain from acts 
of violence against them and to take measures to 
alleviate their suffering,2x (m) calls upon Member 
States to co-operate with the Council;2P and (n) calls 
upon all concerned to be guided by Member States 
obligation under the Charter? 

The Council also called upon certain Member 
States to take a number of specific measures. Thus, 
Israel was called upon immediately to cease its 
mlhtary actlon against Lebanese territorial integrity 
and to withdraw forthwith its forces from all Leba- 
nese territo 

x 
.I1 

attacks or t 
to refrain in the future from military 

keats thereof and to place its nuclear 
facilities under the safeguards of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency..2 to rescind forthwith its 
decision to impose its laws! jurisdiction and adminis- 
tration in the occupied Syrian Golan Heights;33 to lift 
immediately the blockade of the city of Beirut;34 and 
to return promptly its troops, which had moved 
forward subsequent to the Council’s demand for an 
immediate cease-fire.j’ The Council condemned the 
proclamation of the so-called “independence” of 
Ciskei, declared it totally invalid, and called upon all 
Governments to deny any form of recognition to the 
so-called “independent” bantustans, to refrain from 
any dealings with them and to rgect travel docu- 
ments issued by them, and urged Governments of 
Member States to take effective measures to prohibit 
all individuals, corporations and other institutions 
under their jurisdiction from having any dealings 
with the so-called “independent” bantustans.36 

In 1982, the Council demanded an immediate 
withdrawal of all Argentine forces from the Falkland 
Islands (Islas Malvinas) and called upon Argentina 
and the United Kingdom to seek a diplomatic 
solution to their differences.” 

South Africa was repeatedly called upon to com- 
mute the death sentences of opposition member@ 
and the Council urged all States and organizations to 
use their influence and to take urgent measures to 
save their lives.39 In 1983,. the Council condemned 
South Africa’s continued Illegal occupation of Na- 
mibia and called upon South Africa to make a firm 
commitment as to its readiness to comply with 
Council resolution 435 (I 978) for the independence 
of: Namibia and to co-operate forthwith and fully 
with the Secretary-General.‘O 

In 1983 and 1984, South Africa was called upon to 
withdraw unconditionally all its occupation forces 
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from Angola and to cease all violations against it and 
scrupulously to respect its sovereignty and territorial 
integrity.41 The Council demanded the immediate 
eradication of apartheid and to that end demanded: 
(a) the dismantling of the bantustan structures as well 
as the cessation of the uprooting, relocation and 
denationalization of the indigenous African people; 
(b) the abrogation of the bans and restrictions on 
political organizations, parties, individuals and news 
media o posed to apartheid: and (c) the unimpeded 
return o P all the exiles.42 In 1984, the Council strongly 
condemned the use of chemical weapons and called 
upon the States concerned to adhere scrupulously to 
the obligations flowin from their accession to the 
Geneva Protocol of I d 25 and urged both parties to 
observe the generally recognized principles and rules 
of international humanitarian law.43 

Also in 1984, the Council condemned all secession- 
ist actions, including the purported exchan e of 
ambassadors between Turkey and the Turkish 6 ypri- 
ot leadership, declared them illegal and involved and 
called for their immediate withdrawal, reiterated the 
call upon all States not to reco nize the purported 
State of the “Turkish Republic o s Northern Cyprus”, 
called upon them not to facilitate or assist that 
secessionist entity; and called upon all States to 
respect the sovereignty, independence, territorial 
integrity, unity and non-alignment of the Republic of 
Cyprus.44 

A number of Council resolutions contained wam- 
ings that, in the event of failure to comply with the 
terms of those resolutions, the Council would meet 
again and consider further ste s. Those warnings, 
which might be considered as alling under the last P 
provision of Article 40, were expressed in various 
ways. Frequently, the Council warned that it would 
consider taking adequate and effective measures if its 
calls were not heeded.45 

During the period under review, the Council did 
not adopt any resolutions contaimng explicit refer- 
ences to Article 41. Nor did any constitutional 
discussions develop regarding the application of 
these provisions. 

During the period under review, the Council 
adopted two resolutions that contained explicit refer- 
ences to Article 41, concerning related developments 
in South Africa. Resolution 546 (1984) was adopted 
in connection with a complaint by Angola about 
persistent South African attacks and continued mili- 
tary occupation of parts of Angola and called upon all 
States to implement fully the arms.embar o imposed 
against South Africa m resolution 41 B (1977).46 
Similarly, the Council ado 

1 
ted resolution 558 (1984), 

which dealt with the pro lem of implementing the 
mandatory arms embargo against South Africa by 
resolution 418 (1977) and reaffirmed that resolution, 
requested all States to refrain from importing arms, 
ammunition of all t 
duced in South ty 

pes and military vehicles pro- 
A rlca and requested all States, 

including States not Members of the United Nations, 
to act strictly in accordance with its provisions.47 

During the period under review,. the Council 
considered a number of draft resolutions that con- 
tained explicit invocations of Article 41. All of these 
draft resolutions failed of adoption. 

When the Council resumed consideration of the 
situation in Namibia at its 2267th to 2277th meet- 
ings from 2 I to 30 April I98 I, four draft resolutions48 
were submitted calhng for the Council to act under 

Chapter VII of the Charter and to impose on South 
Africa comprehensive and mandatory sanctions. The 
proposals were voted upon at the 2277th meeting and 
failed of adoption owin to the negative vote of three 
permanent members o % the Council.49 

During the period under review,, Article 41 was 
explicitly referred to in the Council in connection 
with the situation in Namibia,m the complaint by 
Ira 

9, 
JI the complaint by Angola against South Afri- 

ca,5 the situation in the occupied Arab territories5) 
and the complaint by Lesotho against South Africa.54 
In connection with these and other issues representa- 
tives made frequent implicit references to Article 41 
suggesting economic sanctions and other mandatory 
measures. 

Article 42 was not invoked in any decision of the 
Council. Nor was there any constitutional discussion 
regarding this particular article. But on several 
occasions Article 42 was invoked explicitlys5 and 
implicitly with suggestions for the use of force by the 
Organization. 

CASE I 

Situation in Namibia 
(In connection with draft resolution S/14459, spon- 

sored by Mexico, the Niger, Panama, the Philip 
pines, Tunisia and Uganda, voted upon and not 
adopted, owing to the negative votes of three 
permanent members of the Council) 
Following the failure of the Geneva pre-implemen- 

tation meeting to achieve a cease-fire, United Na- 
tions supervised elections, etc., as envisaged in 
resolution 435 (1978) and m view of South Africa’s 
continued occupation of Namibia, Uganda asked the 
Council to invoke Articles 39 and 41 of the Charter 
and to impose comprehensive mandatory sanctions 
against South Africa.s6 Most of those who participat- 
ed in the Council’s debate supported the adoption of 
mandatory measures against South Africa under 
Chapter V11.s7 

Several other delegations were of the view that 
sanctions would not promote Namibian indepen- 
dence on any internationally acceptable basis and 
appealed for continued negotiations in the belief that 
the time for negotiations had not passed and that 
there was still hope.s* 

At the 2276th meeting, on 29 April 198 I, Uganda 
introduced five draft resolutions, including the one 
contained in document S/14459. By that draft resolu- 
tion, the Council would determine, in the context of 
Article 39 of the Charter: (a) that South Africa’s 
persistent refusal to compl with Security Council 
and Genera1 Assembly reso utions on Namibia con- r 
stituted a serious threat to international peace and 
security; (b) that the continued illegal occupation of 
Namibia by South Africa constituted a breach of 
international peace and an act of aggression; and (c) 
that the repeated attacks perpetrated by South Africa 
against independent and sovereign States in southern 
Africa constttuted rave acts of a 
South Africa for t % 9 

ression; condemn 
ose acts) deco e, under Chapter 

VII of the Charter and in conformity with its 
responsibilities for the maintenance of international 
peace and security, to impose comprehensive and 
mandatory sanctions against South Africa; decide, as 
an urgent measure under Article 4 I of the Charter, to 
adopt effective measures including economic and 
political sanctions, an oil embargo and an arms 
embargo; call upon all Member States, in conformity 



. . . 
I. Decides that the Israeli decision to impose its laws, jurisdic- 

tion and administration in the occuoied Svrian Golan Heikthts is 

Put Ill. Conridcdon of the provMoms of Aftkkr 4841 of the Charter 

with Article 25 of the Charter, to assist effectively in 
the implementation of the measures called for by the 
resolution and as elaborated in the appropriate 
resolutions before the Council; urge, under Article 2 
(b), States not members of the United Nations to join 
in implementing the decisions of the Council;. and 
decide to estabhsh, under rule 28 of the provisional 
rules of procedure, a committee of the Council to 
monitor the implementation of the resolution. 

null and void and without international legal effect; 
2. Demands that Israel. the occupying Power, should rescind 

forthwith its decision; 

325 

At the 2277th meeting, on 30 April 1981, the 
Council voted on the draft resolution, which received 
9 votes in favour, 3 against and 3 abstentions, and 
was not adopted owin to the negative vote of three 
permanent members.5 % 

4. Requesls the Secretary-General to report to the Security 
Council on the implementation of the present resolution within 
two weeks and decides that, in the event of non-compliance by 
Israel. the Council would meet uraentlv. and not later than 5 
January 1982, to consider taking appropriate measures in accord- 
ance with the Charter of the United Nations. 

CASE 2 

Silualion in the occupied Arab territories 

(In connection with draft resolution S/14832/Rev. I, 
sponsored by Jordan, voted upon and not adopted, 
owing to the negative vote of a permanent member 
of the Council) 
In connection with the Israeli Government’s deci- 

sion on 14 December 1981 to extend permanent 
Israeli control over the occupied Golan Heights, the 
Syrian Arab Republic requested the Council to 
demand that Israel rescind forthwith its “annexa- 
tion” of Syrian territory and, in case of Israel failing 
to heed the Council’s decisions, called upon the 
Council to take measures under Chapter VI160 

When the Council resumed consideration in 
accordance with paragraph 4 of the resolution, the 
Syrian Arab Republic, supported by others, called for 
measures explicitly under Article 41 in view of the 
Israeli refusal to implement that resolution. During 
the Council’s deliberations, Article 41 and Chapter 
VII were frequently invoked and Article 39 was 
explicitly referred to. 

- 

During the course of the Council discussion, the 
Council members were unanimous in demanding 
that Israel rescind its action affecting the states of the 
Syrian Golan Heights and some Members explicitly 
stated that in the event that Israel failed to comply 
with this demand, that the Council should take 
measures under Chapter III. 

At its 23 19th meeting, on I7 December I98 I, the 
Council had unanimously adopted resolution 497 
(198 1). which had been prepared in the course of the 
Council’s consultations. Its paragraphs 1, 2 and 4 
read as follows: 

The Securrry crnfnri/. 

At the 2329th meeting, on 20 Janua 
x 

1982, the 
President drew attention to revised dra resolution 
S/I 4832/Rev. 1 ,61 sponsored by Jordan. The sixth and 
seventh preambular paragraphs and paragraph 2 read 
as follows: 

The Security Council. 

Dererminrnn that the continued occupation of the Syrian Golan 
Heights sin& June 1967 and its annexation by Israel on I4 
December 1981 constitute a continuina threat to international 
peace and security, 

Acting in accordance with fhe relevant provisions of Chapter VII 
of the Charter, 

. 
2. Determines that Israeli measures in the occupied Syrian 

Golan Heights. culminatinn in Israel’s decision of I4 December 
1981 to impose its laws, jurisdiction and administration in the 
occupied Syrian Golan Heights, constitute an act of amession 
under the provisions of Art& 39 of the Charter of the United 
Nations; 

At the same meeting, the Council voted on the 
draft resolution, which received 9 votes in favour, 1 
against and 5 abstentions, and was not adopted 
owing to the negative vote of a permanent member.62 

Part II 

CONSlDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLES 43-47 
OF THE CHARTER 

NOTE 

During the period under review, the Council did not adopt any resolutions 
referring to Articles 43-47 of the Charter. Nor was there any constitutional 
discussion about these articles. 

Part III 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLES 48-51 OF THE CHARTER 

NOTE 

During the period under review, the Council 

humanitarian support to South African refugees and 
of its adherence to a Council resolution against South 
Africa. 

adopted two resolution@ which contained implicit 
references to Articles 49 and 50; these resolutions 
involved the question of assistance to Lesotho, which 

None of these decisions was preceded by any in- 

had suffered losses and damages as a result of its 
depth consideration of the application of Articles 49 
and 50. 



During the period under review, one resolutionti 
adopted by the Council contained an explicit refer- 
ence to Article 51. 

In the course of deliberations in the Council, 
various issues occasioned pertinent arguments relat- 
ing to the interpretation of the principle of self- 
defence. 

Durin the consideration of the situation in the 
Middle ia st,65 Israel claimed that its duty to protect 
the lives and security of its citizens and the inability 
of the Lebanese Government to prevent the use of its 
territory for attacks against Israel had led to Israeli 
retaliatory actions against concentrations of PLO 
terrorists in Lebanon in the exercise of the inherent 
right of self-defence under Article 51 of the Charter. 
Other representatives pointed out that so-called pre- 
emptive actions could not be justified by any inter- 
pretation of Article 51 which re uires the existence 
of an armed attack for an act o self-defence to be P 
justified. 

In connection with the complaint by Iraq regarding 
the Israeli attack on its nuclear facilities,66 the Israel1 
representative claimed that it had exercised its 
inherent right of self-defence as understood in gener- 
al international law and as preserved in Article 51 of 
the Charter. He quoted a writing by Sir Humphrey 
Waldock, which stated that “it would be a travesty of 
the purpose of the Charter to compel a defending 
State to allow its assailant to deliver the first and 
perhaps fatal blow . . . To read Article 5 1 otherwise is 
to protect the aggressor’s right to the first strike”. He 
said further that while the concept of a State’s right to 
self-defence had not changed, its scope had 
broadened with the technolo ical advance and that 
consequently the concept ha if taken on new and far 
wider application with the advent of the modern era. 

The representative of Iraq quoted Article 51 and 
em hasized that, under that Article, the right of self- 
de P ence was permissible only in response to an armed 
attack. He further stated that the Israeli representa- 
tive’s quote was partial and a misquotation. He 
stated that Sir Humphrey Waldock had said: 

3% Chapter Xl. Coutdardom of fbe provlrtom of Cbagtcr VII of tbc Cbutcr 

“The Charter prohibits the use of force except in sclf-dcfencc. 
The Charter obliges Members to submit to the Council or 
Assembly any dispute dangerous to peace which they cannot settle. 
Members have therefore an imperative duty to invoke the 
jurisdiction of the United Nations whenever a grave menace to 
their security develops carrying the probability of armed attacks. 
But if the action of the United Nations is obstructed, delayed or 
inadequate and the armed attack becomes manifestly imminent, 
then it would be travesty of the purpose of the Charter to compel a 
defending State to allow its assailant to deliver the first and 
perhaps fatal blow. If an armed attack is imminent within the 
strict doctrine of the Caroline. then it would seem to bring the case 
within Article 51. To read Article 51 otherwise is to protect the 
aggressor’s right to the first strike. 

During the Council’s consideration of the question 
concerning the Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas),67 
Argentina claimed that under Article 51 of the 
Charter hostilities must cease after the Council had 
adopted a resolution. The United Kingdom counter- 
argued that the reference in Article 51 to measures 
necessary to maintain international peace could be 
taken to refer only to measures that were actually 
effective to bring about the stated objective. 

In connection with the situation in Namibia,68 the 
point was emphasized that the Cuban presence in 
Angola was in full conformity with Article 51 of the 
Charter. 

Explicit references to Article 51 occurred during 
other proceedings without giving rise to further 
discussion.69 

Article 51 was also invoked in communications in 
connection with the complaint by Iraq;‘O the com- 
plaint by An ola against South Africa;” the letter 
dated I Apri f 1982 from the representative of the 
United Kmgdom;72 the question concerning the 
Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas);” the situation 
between Iran and Iraq;” the letter dated 2 August 
1983 from the representative of Chad;” and the 
situation in Namibia.76 

During the period under review, the Council took 
no decision under Article 48 of the Charter, nor was 
the Article explicitly referred to during the Council’s 
deliberations. 

PMt IV 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER VII OF THE CHARTER IN GENERAL 

NOTE 

During the period under review, the Council 
adopted no resolution with explicit references to 
Chapter VII. But, the Council considered a number 
of draft resolutions containing explicit references to 
Chapter VII, which, however, failed of adoption. 
Such draft resolutions were submitted in connection 
with the situation in Namibia,” the complaint by 
Angola against South Africa78 and the situatton m the 
occupied Arab territories. 79 None of these drafts gave 
rise to a constitutional discussion, but the were 
frequently accompanied by invocations of E hapter 
VII or by statements employing the language of that 
Chapter. 

Throughout the period under review there were 
many explicit references to Chapter VII in the 

proceedings of the Council in connection with the 
following issues: the situation in Namibia; the com- 
plaint by Iraq; the situation in the Middle East; the 
Middle East problem, including the Palestinian ques- 
tion; the complaint by Angola against South Africa; 
the situation in the occupied Arab territories; letter 
dated 1 April 1982 from the representative of the 
United Kingdom; the situation in South Africa; 
and the complaint by Lesotho against South Africa.“) 

Throughout the period under review, there were a 
number of explicit references to Chapter VII in 
communications in connection with the following 
issues: the complaint by Iraq; the situation in the 
Middle East; the situation in the occu ied Arab 
territories; and the question of South P A rica. 
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NOTES 

I Up to Supp/emenf 1964-1965. chapter XI dealt with instances 
in which proposals placed before the Council evoked discussion 
regarding the application of Chapter VII of the Charter. The 
change was introduced in Supplemenr /966-1968. 

I s/14459. OR. 36fh yr.. Suppl. for April-June 1981 (see case I); 
and Sil4832/Rev.l, OR, 37fh yr.. Suppl. /or Jan.-March I982 (see. 
case 2). 

3 Resolution 502 (1982) of 3 April 1982. third preambular 
paragraph. 

‘In connection with the complaint by Iraq. 
‘In connection with the question concerning the Falkland 

Islands (Has Malvinas). 
&In connection with the complaint by Lesotho against South 

Africa. 
‘In connection with the situation in Namibia. 
‘In connection with the complaint by Angola against South 

Africa. 

p In connection with the letter dated 21 May 1984 from the 
representatives of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Emirates. 

‘QS114bb4/Rev.2. OR, 36fh yr.. Suppl. /or July-Sepf. 1981. 
revised draft resolution submitted by Mexico, Niger, Panama, 
Philippines, Tunisia and Uganda in connection with the complaint 
by Angola against South Africa, failed of adoption owing to the 
negative vote of a permanent member. 

“S/14941. OR. 37fh yr., Suppl. /or April-June 1982. draft 
resolution submitted by Guyana and Panama in connection with 
the letter dated I9 March 1982 from the representative of 
Nicaragua, failed of adoption owing to the negative vote of a 
permanent member. 

rzSi14950, OR, 37fh yr.. Suppl. jar Aprli-June 1982. draR 
resolution submitted by Panama in connection with the letter 
dated I April 1982 from the representative of the United 
Kingdom. 

I3 Si14829. OR, 37fh yr.. Suppl. jar Jan.-March 1982 regarding 
the situation in the occupied Arab territories, S/l4978 ibid.. Suppl. 
/or April-June I982 regarding the question concerning the Falkland 
Islands (Islas Malvmas) and S/l5292 ibid., Suppl. jar July-Sepf. 
I982 and S/l5448 ibid., Suppl. fir Oct.-Dec. 1982 regarding the 
situation between Iran and Iraq. 

“In connection wrth the complaint by Iraq. the letter dated I 
April 1982 from the representative of the United Kingdom. the 
situation in the Middle East, the question concerning the Falkland 
Islands (Islas Malvinas). the complaint by Lesotho against South 
Africa, the letter dated 8 August 1983 from the representative of 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the situation between Iran and 
Iraq. 

“In connection with the complaint by Iraq. 2280th mtg.: 
Algeria, para. 171; 2282nd mtg.: Uganda, para. 21; 2283rd mt8.: 
Sierra Leone, para. ISO: and 2285th mtg.: Morocco, para. 19; in 
connection with the complaint by Angola against South Africa, 
2299th mtg.: Uganda. para. 48; 2300th min.: United Kinttdom. 
para. 43; and -Uganda. para. 63; and 231 Ith mtg.: United 
Kingdom; in connection with the situation in the occupied Arab 
territories, 2322nd mtg.: Syrian Arab Republic, para. 5% 2324th 
mtg.: PLO, para. 54; 2325th mtg.: Vict Nam, para. I I I; 2326th 
mtg.: Afghanistan, para. 77; 2327th mtg.: Oman, para. 38; 2328th 
mtg.: Jordan, para. 17; and 2329th mtg.: Zaire. pares. 38 and 77 
and the United States, para. I S7; in connection with the question 
concerning the Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas) 2362nd mtg.: the 
United Kingdom, para. 266; in connection with the complaint by 
Lesotho against South Africa, 2407th mfg.: Spain. para. 167; and 
2409th mtg.: Kenya, para. 45; in connection with the situation in 
Namibia, 2444th mtg.: Uganda, para. 45; 2267th mtg.: Uganda, 
paras. 89 and 90; Sierra Leone, para. 100 and Jamaica, para. 239; 
2270th mtg.: President of the Council for Namibia, para. 64; 
2276th mtg.: Uganda, para. 9 and Tunisia, para. 35. 

‘*Such statements occurred especially in connection with the 
situation in the Middle East and the complaint by Lesotho against 
South Africa, buf also in discussions about the situation in 
Namibia and the complaint by Iraq. 

r’ Resolution 502 (1982). para. 2, in connection with the letter 
dated I April 1982 from the representative of the United 

Kingdom; resolution 514 (l982), para. 2, resolution 522 (1982). 
para. 2 and statement of the President (915616) of 21 February 
1983, para. 5. in connection with the situation between Iran and 
Iraq. 

r” Resolution 540 (1983). para. 3. in connection with the 
situation between Iran and Iraq; resolution 552 (I 984). para. I, in 
connection with the letter dated 21 May 1984 from the representa- 
tives of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

I9 Statement of the President (s/14599) of 17 July 1981 and 
resolution 490 (1981). para. I, resolution 498 (1981). para. 4, 
statement of the President (S/14995) of 22 April 1982, statement 
of the President (S/I 5 163) of 4 June 1982. resolution 508 (1982). 
para. I. resolution 509 (1982), para. 2, resohttion 516 (1982). pa& 
I. statement of the President WI 5342) of 3 AURUS~ 1982. 
resolution 517 (1982). para. 2, resolution 5 I8 (19825. para. I; 
statement of the President (S/16142) of 1 I November 1983 and 
resolution 542 (1983). para. 3, in connection with the situation in 
the Middle East; resolution 502 (1982). para. I, in connection with 
the letter dated I April I982 from the’representative of the United 
Kingdom; resolution 5 I4 (I 982). para. 1, resolution 522 (I 982). 
para. I, statement of the President (S/I 56 16). of 2 I February 1983, 
para. 5, resolution 540 (1983) para. 3; para. 4 requested the 
Secretary-General to consult with the parties concerning ways to 
sustain and verify the cessation of hostilities and statement of the 
President (s/16454) of 30 March 1984; in connection with the 
situation between Iran and Iraq; resolution 552 (1984). para. 5. in 
connection with the letter dated 21 May 1984 from the representa- 
tives of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

m Resolution 496 (1981). para. 3, in connection with the 
complaint by Seychelles, resolution 514 (1982). para. 3, in 
connection with the situation between Iran and Iraq (altirmcd 
later by resolution 522 (1982). para. 4); and resolution 5 I6 (1982), 
para. 2, and resolution 52 I (1982). para. 3, in connection with the 
situation in the Middle East. 

I’ Resolution 514 (I 982). pans. 4, in connection with the 
situation between Iran and Iraq; resolution 522 (1982). para. 5 
reafftrrned the urgency of the continuation of the mediat&~efforts 
in connection with the situation between Iran and Iraq; and 
resolution 540 (1983). para. I, requested the Secretary-General to 
continue his mediation efforts. 

**Resolution 556 (1984). para. 3, in connection with the 
question of South Africa. 

I1 Resolution 425 (I 978). pare. I, quoted in the statement of the 
President (S/14414) of I9 March 1981 and reaflirmed bv resolu- 
lion 498 (t98l). pan. I. resolution 488 (1981), para. I, resolution 
501 (1982). para. I, resolution 520 (1982), pros. 4, and resolution 
542 (1983). para. 2, in connection with the situation in the Middle 
East; resolution 540 (1983). para. 3, in connection with the 
situation between Iran and Iraq; resolution 545 (1983). para. 5. in 
connection with the complaint by Angola against South Africa; 
and resolution 552 (1984). para. 3, in connection with the letter 
dated 21 May 1984 from the representatives of Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. 

14Resolution 541 (1983) para. 2, in connection with the 
situation in Cyprus, resolution 554 (1984) pat-as. l-3, in conns- 
(ion with the question of South Africa; resolution 554 (1984) pan. 
5. called upon all Governments and organizations not to recognize 
the results of elections. 

lJ Resolution 556 (1984). para. 3, in connection with the 
question of South Africa. Statement of the President (S/14414) of 
19 March 198 I called for the immediate release of Lebanese 
military personnel and of all those persons kidnapped by the so 
called de facro forces in connection with the situation in the 
Middle East. 

*6Statement of the President (s/14414) of 19 March 1981 and 
statement of the President (S/l 5163) of 4 June 1982 in connection 
with the situation in the Middle East Resolution 514 (1982). para. 
5 (resolution 522 (1982), pan. 6 reaffirmed such demands) in 
connection with the situation between Iran and Iraq and the 
statement of the President (s/16293) of 26 January 1984 in 
connection with the situation in the occupied Arab territories; 
resolution 552 (1984). para. 3 in connection with the letter dated 
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2 I May I984 from the representatives of Bahrain, Kuwait. Oman, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. In connection 
with the situation between Iran and Iraq. resolution 540 (1983), 
para. 5, called upon both parties to refrain from any action that 
might endanger peace and security as well as marine life in the 
region of the Gulf. 

I’ Resolution 487 (1981). para. 6, in connection with the 
complaint by Iraq; and resolution 545 (1983). para. 4 and 
resolution 546 (1984). para. 7 in connection with the complaint by 
Angola against South Africa. 

** Resolution 5 I2 (I 982), para. I, resolution 5 I3 (1982). paras. I 
and 2, statement of the President (S/15342) of 3 August 1982. 
resolution 518 (i982), para. 4, resolution 520 (1982). para. 5 and 
resolution 521 (i982), para. 2. in connection with the situation in 
the Middle East. (Resolution 521 (1982). para. 5, requests the 
Secretary-General to initiate consultations on additional steps to 
assist Lebanon in protecting civilian populations in and around 
Beirut.) Resolution 540 (1983), para. 2. in connection with the 
situation between Iran and Iraq. 

lq Resolution 505 (1982). para. 3. in connection with the 
question concerning the Faikl&d islands (lslas Malvinas), rcsolu- 
tion 518 (1982). para. 4. and resolution 521 (1982). para. 6. in 
connection with ihe situation in the Middle East. 

mS~atcmcnt of the President (5115616) of 21 February 1983. 
para. 3, in connection with the situation between Iran and Iraq. 

II Resolution 425 (1978). para. 2, quoted in the statement of the 
President (S/14414) of I9 March 1981, confirmed by resolution 
498 (I 98 1). para. I, resolution 501 (1982), para. 2, and resolution 
509 (1982). para. I, in connection with the situation in the Middle 
East. 

‘2 Resolution 487 (1981), para. 2, in connection with the 
complaint by Iraq. 

I1 Resolution 497 (1981). para. 2, in connection with the 
situation in the occupied Arab territories. 

Y Resolution 515 (i982), para. I, in connection with the 
situation in the Middle East. 

1’ Resolution 517 (1982), para. 4, and resolution 520 (I 982). 
para. 3, in connection with the situation in the Middle East. 

x Statement of the President of I5 December 1981 in conncc- 
tion with the question of South Africa. 

J7 Resolution 502 (I 982), paras. 2 and 3. in connection with the 
letter dated I April 1982 from the representative of the United 
Kingdom. That resolution followed the statement of the President 
(S/14944) of 1 April 1982. which called upon Argentina and the 
United Kingdom lo exercise the utmost restraint, lo refrain from 
the use or threat of force and lo continue the search for a 
diplomatic solution. 

u Resolution 503 (1982). para. I. statcmcnl of the President 
(s/i 5444) of 4 October 1982,‘para. 2. resolution 525 (1982). para. 
I, resolution 533 (1983). para. I, and resolution 547 (I 984), para. 
I, in connection with the question of South Africa. By the 
statement of the President (S/I 436 I ) of 5 February I98 I, South 
Africa was strongly urged ‘lo take. into account _ the concerns 
expressed for the lives of opposition members sentenced lo death. 

1qSec note 37. with the exception of the statement of the 
President (S/i 5444). 

y) Resolution 532 (1983). paras. l-3, and resolution 539 (I 983), 
paras. I, 2 and 8, in connection with the situation in Namibia. 
Resolution 539 (1983). para. 2, condemned South Africa for its 
obstruction of the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). 

‘I Resolution 545 (1983). para. 3. and resolution 546 (1984), 
para. 3. in connection with the complaint by Angola against South 
Africa. 

‘*Resolution 556 (1984). para. 6, in connection with the 
question of South Africa. 

4JSfatcment of the President (S/16454) of 30 March 1984 in 
connection with the situation bctwccn Iran and Iraq. 

u Resolution 550 (1984). paras. 2-4 in conneclion with the 
situation in Cyprus. 

45 Resolution 497 (l98l), para. 4, in conncclion with the 
situation in the occupied Arab territories; resolution 517 (1982), 
para. 8, in connection with the situation in the Middle East; 
resolution 539 (1983), para. IO. in connection with the situation in 
Namibia and resolution 552 (1984). para. 6, in connection with the 
letter dated 21 May 1984 from the representatives of Bahrain, 

Kuwait. Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emir- 
ates. 

“Resolution 546 (1984) of 6 January 1984, adopted at the 
251 Ith mtg. by I3 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. The sixth 
prcambular paragraph and paragraph 4 focused on the sanctions 
against South Africa. 

” Resolution 558 (1984) of I3 December 1984. adopted unani- 
mously at the 2564th mtg. 

U s/ 14459, Sll4460tRcv. I, St 1446 I and S/14462. OR, 36th yr.. 
Suppl. fir April-June 1981. pp. 20-25. Draft resolution S/l4459 
was sponsored by Mexico, Niger, Panama, Tumsia and Uganda 
and called, Infer dia. for comprehensive and mandatory sanctions, 
including (a) economic and political sanctions; (h) an oil embargo; 
and (c) an arms embargo. Draft resolution S/l4460/Rev. I was 
sponsored by Niger, Tunisia and Uganda and called, inlcr dia. for 
severing all diplomatic. consular and trade relations with South 
Africa. Drafl resolution S/l4461 was sponsored hy the same three 
countries and called, infer dia. for a mandatory oil emhargo 
against South Africa. Drawl resolution S/ I4462 was also sponsored 
by the same three countries and called, inrrr olia. for specific 
measures lo implement an arms embargo against South Africa. 

4p Drat? resolutions S/l4459 and S/l4460/Rev. I received 9 votes 
in favour, 3 against, and 3 abstentions. Draft resolution S/l4461 
received I I votes in favour, 3 against. and 1 abstention and draft 
resolution s/l4462 received 12 votes in favour and 3 against. 

)” 2267th mtg.: Uganda, paras. 89-92; 2276th mtg.: Uganda, 
para. IO; 2277th mtg.: German Democratic Republic, para. 20; 
Uganda, para. 69; and Ireland, para. 100. 

5I 2280th mtg.: Algeria, para. 171; 2283rd mtg.: Sierra Leone, 
para. 150; 2284th mtg.: Syrian Arab Republic, para. RI; 228Slh 
mtg.: Morocco, para. i9; and Palcstinian~Libcrat~on Organization 
(PLO), para. 79. 

‘* 2299th mlg.: Uganda. para. 48. 

J1 2322nd mlg.: Syrian Arab Republic, paras. 68 and 70; 2323rd 
mtg.: Democratic Yemen, paras. 9 and 14; 2324th mtg.: PLO, 
para. 54; Sudan, para. 103; Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, para. 132; 
2325th mtg.: Iraq, para. 40; Vict Nam, para. I I I; 2326th mtg.: 
Guyana, para. 22; Afghanistan, para. 84; 2327th mtg.: Oman, para. 
39; Indonesia. para. 49; Uganda, para. 77; 2328th mlg.: Jordan, 
paras. 6 and 17; Poland, para. 41; Burundi, para. 72; China, para. 
80; United Arab Emirates, para. 93; 2334th mtg.: Syrian Arab 
Republic, para. 89; and 2413th mtg.: Zimbabwe, para. 145. 

“2408th mtg.: Sierra Leone. para. 78. 

55 In connection with the situation in Namibia, 2267th mtg.: 
Jamaica. para. 241; and 2276th mtg.: Uganda, para. 18; in 
connection with the complaint by Iraq, j28Oth mtg.: Algeria, para. 
I7 I ; and 2283rd mtg.: Sierra Leone, para. I 50; in connection with 
the situation in the occupied Arab territories. 2324th mtg.: Sudan. 
para. 103; 2328th mtg.: Jordan, para. 6; and 2413th mtg.: 
Zimbabwe, para. 145; and in connection with the question 
concerning the Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas): 2362nd mtg.: 
Venezuela. para. 75; and United Kingdom, para. 266. 

)6 2267th mtg.: Uganda, pare. 89. 

J7 For relevant statements, set 2267th mtg.: Sierra Leone. para. 
99; Cuba, pare. 149; Niger, para. 198; Ethiopia, para. 213; 
Jamaica, para. 237; 2268th mtg.: Indonesia, para. 18; Algeria, 
para. 25; Senegal, para. 72; 2269th mtg.: Panama, para. 12; 
Zambia, para. 44; Togo, para. 79; India. para. 87; 2270th mtg.: 
Niacria. oara. 21: President of the United Nations Council for 
Namibia,.paras. i5, 57, 62 and 64; Mr. Peter Mucshihangc of the 
South West Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO). paras. 84 and 
122; 227lst mtg.: Angola, para. IO; the Soviet Union, paras. 56 
and 64; 2273rd mtg.: United Republic of Tanzania, para. 132; and 
2275th mtg.: Chairman of the Special Committee on Ihe Situation 
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 
para. 34. 

‘#For relevant statements, see 227lst mtg.: United Kingdom, 
paras. 90 and 91; United States. para. 128; 2273rd mtg.: Japan, 
baras. 98 and 99; and 2274th mtg.: Canada, para. 15; and Federal 
Republic of Germany, paras. 77 and 78. 

“For the detailed procedural history, see chap. VIII, part ii, 
under the same title. 

a2316th mtg., paras. 7-17. 

bl S114832/Rcv.1, OR, 37th yr.. Suppl. for Jan.-March 1982. 
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(z For the detailed procedural history, see chap. VIII, part II, 
under the same title. 

&’ Resolution 527 (1982) of I5 December 1982. adopted unani- 

mously at the 2407th meeting, and resolution 535 (1983) of 29 

June 1983, adopted unanimously at the 2455th mtg. 

a Resolution 546 (1984). para. 5, adopted at the 251 Ith mtg. by 
13 votes to none with 2 abstentions, in connection with the 

complaint by Angola against South Afrtca. During the delibera- 
tions leading to the adoption of the resolution, Article 51 was 

frequently referred to explicitly. 

b’ For references IO Article 51 in connection with Israeli attacks 
on Lebanon, see 2265th mtg.: USSR, para. 39; 2292nd mtg.: Israel, 

paras. 54 and 55; 2293rd mtg.: France, para. 43; Egypt, para. 68; 
and Syrian Arab Republic, para. 146. 

M For references to Article 5 I. set 228 I st mtn.: India. para. 3 I : 

Pakistan, para. 70; 2282nd mfg.: llganda, paras. 1 I-19; Spatn[ 
para. 78; 2283rd mtg.: Ireland, paras. 25 and 26; Sierra Leone, 

paras. 148 and 149; 2284th mtg.: Niger, para. I I; Syrian Arab 
Republic, para. 65: 2285th mm.: Banaladesh. oara. 124: 2286th 

mlg.: Guyana. para. 15; Turkey, para. 49; 2287ih mtg.: Malaysia, 

para. 33; and 2288th mtg.: Mexico, para. I 15; and Ilganda. para. 
141. 

b7 For references, see 2360th mtg.: Argentina, para. 55; United 
Kingdom, para. II I; and 2362nd mtg.: United Kingdom, para. 

266. 

66 For references, see 2440th mtg.: Cuba; 2481~1 mtg.: Ethiopia; 

2482nd mtg.: Mozambique; and 2488th mtg.: USSR. 

‘PSee 2300th mtg.: Angola, para. 80; 2506th mtg.: United 
Republic of Tanzania; 2507th mtg.: Ethiopia; 2509th mtg.: Peru; 

2510th mtg.: Ethiopia; Zambia. in connection with the complaint 
by Angola against South Africa; 2322nd mtg.: Syrian Arab 

Republic, para. 69. in connection with the situation in the 

occupied Arab territories; 2346th mtg.: Unifed Kingdom, para. 6, 
in connection with the letter dated I April 1982 from the 

representative of the United Kingdom; 2465th mtg.: France, in 
connection with the letter dated 2 August 1983 from the rcpresen- 

tative of Chad; 2487th mtg.: Nicaragua; 2491~1 mtg.: Saint Lucta; 
Barbados, in connection with the situation in Grenada; 2558th 

mtg.: Lao People’s Democratic Republic, in connection with the 
letter dated 3 October 1984 from the representative of the Lao 

People’s Democratic Kepublic. 

‘O Letter dated 29 June 1981 from the representative of Israel to 

the President of the Securitv Council (S/14576. OR. 36th VT.. 
Suppl. /or April-June 19X1). . 

‘I Letter dated 25 August 1981 from the representative of 
Angola to the Secretary-General (S/14643, OR, 36th yr.. Suppl. for 

July-Sepr 19X1). 

I2 Lelters from Argentina included those dated 9 April 1982 
(S/14961. OR. 37th yr. Suppl. /or April-June 1982) I6 April 1982 

(S/14984. ibid.), 24 April 1982 (S/14998, ibid.), 28 April 1982 

(S/15009, t&d.). 29 April 1982 (S/15014, ibid.), 30 April 1982 
(S/15018, ibid.), 30 April I982 (S/15021, &id.), 8 May 1982 
(S/I 5059, ihld.) and I I May 1982 (S/I 5069. ihfd.). Letters from the 

United Kingdom included those dated 9 April 1982 (S/14963. 

ihrd.). I I April 1982 (S/14964. ihid.), 13 April 1982 (S/14973. 

ihid.), 30 April 1982 (S/15016. ibid.). 2 May 1982 (S/15027. ibid.). 

3 May 1982 (S/15031, ibid.). 4 May 1982 (S/15040. ihid.), 4 May 

1982 (S/15041. (bid.), 8 May 1982 (S/15058, ihid.) and I3 May 
1982 (S/I 5081. (hid.). Letter dated 14 April 1982 from Panama 

(S/14978, ihid.). also contains explici: reference to Article 51. 

‘I Letters from Argenttna mcluded those dated 22 May 1982 

(S/I 5102. OR. 37lh yr , Suppl. fir April-June 1982). 26 May I982 
(S/15128. ihId.). 27 May 1982 (S/15131, ihid.). 28 May 1982 

(S/15136. ihid.). 31 May 1982 (S/15147, ihid.). 4 June 1982 
(S/15160. (hid.), 5 June 1982 (S/15169, ihid.). 7 June l9R2 

(S/15177. (hid.). 8 June 1982 (Sll5181, ibid.). 9 June 1982 

(S1I5189. ihid.), IO June 1982 (S/15192. ibid.), 11 June 1982 
(S/lSZOI, ibid.), I2 June 1982 (S/15202, ibid.). I2 June 1982 

(SllS204. dud.). I2 June 1982 (S/15205, ihId.), I2 June 1982 
(S/15207. fhfd), I3 June 1982 (S/15212, (htd.). I4 June 1982 

(S/l 5214 ihtd.) and 14 June 1982 (S/I 5217, thid.). Letters from the 
Umted Kingdom included those dated 23 May 1982 (S/I 5104, 

rbrdk25May 1982(S/l5119,ibrd.),27May 1982(S/l5134,ih(d.), 

I June 1982 (S/15148. ibrd,). 17 June 1982 (S/15231. Ibid.), 21 
June 1982 (S/15246, (hid.), and 23 June 1982 (S/15249, rh(d.). 

Letter dated 26 May 1982 from Colombia (S/I 5126, ibid.), 
contained a message from the United Kingdom which referred to 
Article 51. 

” Letter dated IO June 1983 from the representative of Iraq to 

the Sccrctarv-General (S/I 5826. OR, 38th VT.. Suml. fiw April-June 
1983). - 

. . 

‘$ Letter dated 24 June 1983 from the reiresentative of Chad to 

the President of the Security Council (S/15843. OR. 38th yr., 

Suppi. /or April-June 1983). . 

x Letter dated I7 November 1984 from the President of the 
Peoole’s Keoublic of Anaola to the Secretarv-General (S/16838. 

OR.’ 39th y;.. Suppl. for-Oct.-#ec. 19X4). * 

“S/14459. OR, 36fh yr., Suppl.jor April,lune IYBI. preambular 
para. I6 (“Acting . . under Chapter VII . .“) and operative 

para. 4 (“Decides, under Chapter VII of the Charter .“). 
S/l4460 and Rev.], ibid.. preambular para. 14 (“Acting. under 

Chapter VII .“) and S/14462. (“Acting under 

Chapter VII .“). Draft resolution S/l4459 was submitted by 
Mexico, Niger, Panama, Tunisia and Uganda and resolutions 

S/l4460/Rev.l, S/l4461 and S/l4462 were submitted by Niger, 
Tunisia and Uganda. These four draft resolutions failed of 

adoption owing to the negative votes of three permanent members 
of the Council. 

‘r SJl4664/Kev.2. sixth preambular nara.: OR. 36th yr.. Suppl. 

/or July-Sept. 1981. (“. . -. in accordance with the appropriate 

provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, including Chapter 
VII .‘*). The drafi resolution was submitted by Mexico, Niger, 

Panama. Philipoines. Tunisia and Uaanda. but failed of adoption 
owing to the negative vote of a pe~anent member. 

“The listing shows the wide range of Chapter VII references, 

too numerous to be listed individually. There were many more 
implicit references to Chapter VII throughout the period under rbrd.), I3 April 1982 (S/14974, ibid.), 24 April 1982 (S/14997, 

ibid.), 28 April 1982 (S/15006. ihid.), 29 April 1982 (S/15010, review 

l9 Sll4832fRev.1, OR, 37th yr.. Suppl. for Jan.-March 1982. 

seventh preambular para. (“Acting in accordance with the relevant 
provisions of Chapter VII .“). The draft resolution was 

submitted by Jordan but failed of adoption owing to the negative 
vote of a permanent member. 


